. The dye line occurs at the base of the dye concentration or independently. Pronounced concentration and dye line occur in a similar situation in cysteine medium after autoclaving but when other aminoacids are substituted, only after growth of certain organisms. Successive dye lines similar to Liesegang rings occasionally occur. Subsurface growths do not occur at a depth greater than 2 cm.
The green frequently noted may be a combination of changed dye and yellow resultant from alkaline change in the mediums. The lavender, violet or purple occur at a definite time (10th day) and therefore seem biologically fundamental in time. Basically the various color changes seem dependent on combinations of oxidations and reductions of the various constituents.
Reduction time and its completeness varied with the organism. Twenty plants on W medium (4 per cent peptone, 1 per cent glucose, 1.5 per cent agar, pH 5.6) indicated that this ratio of peptone to glucose speeded reduction, possibly because of better buffering power of the medium (Williams, 1935 and 1936a) .
It is evident from the table that a classification might be suggested. This is inadvisable because of limited number of strains.
SUMMARY
Methods and mediums for demonstrating concentration and reduction of methylene blue are discussed.
Importance of oxidation and reduction in color changes is emphasized. These changes are orderly, probably interpreting metabolic behavior of the organism. Their similarity in time suggests a fundamental biological factor dependent on time.
Marked dye concentration and dye line occur on glutamic acid medium only after organismal growth while on cysteine medium these occur after autoclaving, independent of organ ismal growth. Related oxidation-reduction changes are probably the interpretation in both instances.
